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arrearages are paid, unless at the option of
the Publisher.
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ADVERTISING.
(TX LISESjO X.ESJ.'lJlKTlla. MIKE aIsQCARE )

Ooe square three in5ertions or less, SI 00
Each additional insertion, ... 23
Dasines Card inserted one year, 5 00
Legal advertisements' mint be cash in ad-

vance or accepted security. Advertisements,
time not marked, will be inserted till forbid-
den, and charged at the above rates.

BANNER JOB PAINTING OFFICE.
HANDBILLS, BUSINESS CARDS,

CIRCULARS, . LABELS,

PAMPHLETS. P.LASK3, &C,
Executed on the sho:test notice and iu the
laiest style.

ill auk Deeds, Mortira ires, No'es,Subpcnaes,
Executions, and ail kinds of Blanks kept on
hand and lor sal .

Ofllcc up stairs in the old flymouth lintel.

DIRECTORY.
AUSHALL COUNTY DEMOCRAT, TM and II. It. uusj'Ju i'i'T

PALMER, Dealer in Dry Goods,
CHARLES Shoes, ILndware, Queeaswere,
Groceries, and Hats &c Caps.

G OSBORNE. Attorney & Counsel
lor at Law. Offi?e up stairs over Palm-

er's More, Plymouth, ind.

J. W. BENNETT'S office at his resi-- I

Dl. nee three doors north of Edwards'
o te I , on Michigan streei.

E& EVANS Dealers in Dry Goods
B!100i Crockery and Ready made

.Jiothins; corner Lapottc V Mich. streets.

BROWN LES 5t CO. Dealers in Dry
J-
-

Goods, Boots. Shoes, Ready made
Clothing. Hardvvarje&CutIery.

T. A. LEMON". Practicing Physician,
DR. dealer in Drugs & .Medicines, Oils,
painU & Groceries, east side Michigan street.

Dealer in Foreign and Do- -

AVINEDUS. aud Provisions, east
siJe Michigan street.
a T L. PIATT, Chair Jt Cabinet maker,
Vy . and, Undertaker. Furniture room in

'.::n room of the old Plymouth Hotel.

J I IAS ELTON, Manufacturer and dealer
t . in Uo'.si rao;;--, aia S'--ce Finding,

? side .Michigan street.

rjs .pH POTTUR Si Idle an 1 Ilarneis
k :n mufacture.', coruer Laporte and Center
strect.

S. CLEAVELAXD Wholesale and re-Ij- T,

tail dealer in Dry Good?. Ibrdware and
;rucer;ei, new bui";ding. north side Laporte st.

OLESCEE & Co. Dealers in DryNil. Groceries, Hardware, Boots and
SVies, Crogkery&c.; in the Brick Store.

CECREVM SALOOX, M. II. Tibbits proI prietor, up stairs in Rusk's building. -

E ;yE3 rERVELT c0 ;Deaieir3 jn
' D.-yGoo-d, Groceries, Hardware Boots

& Shoes, Ready made Clothing fcc.

iuSHtXG cV THOMPSON", Wholesale and
Retail dealer in Drugs Mbdiciues, Oils,

Paints, Gla33 &. Glassware, and Groceries.
Sc BAXTE Li Manufacturers ofBROWN ton and Copperware, and dealers

"in Stoves sign of Tin shop Stove.

REEVE, Atty. at Law. CollectionsCII. attended to in Northern In-dia-

Lands lor sale cheap.

"jjr W. SMITH, Justice or the peace, will
1TX attend to business in the Circuit and
Com. Pleas cotirt3. Over the Postoffice.

SA M ' L . T1 1 G G I N' D O T IIAM , PhysicianDR. Surgeon. Office at his residence on
he east U of Micni.n trc-Tt.- "

JOIIN'COUGLE, Keeps a general
Is, Groceries, Vegetables

and Meatsof all kinds. Cor. Gano & Micb.

J D. GRAY, Eclectic Physician, willDR. to calls day or night. Office four
doors north of C I. Reeve's residence.

X7LLtOTT & Co; Wagon, Cairiage & Plow
I i 3Ianufacturers. at their new stand at tbe

south end of the Bridge, Michigan street.

V. R. BROWN. Physician and Surgeon,
XJ WR promptly attend to all calls in his
niofessten. Office at his residence, south Plym.

A. JOSEPH, Cabinet Maker and Un- -

f. dertaker. South Plymouth.

HPVR. CHAS. WEST, Eclectic Physician,
XJ Office at his residence, east side Micha
gan street.

FAILOR, Cabinet Makerand underta, r 4 m ir i : 4
Ik ser, curlier ciuc i iv. iraaijiiiiijii ais.

XDARDS' HOTEL, Wm.C. Edwards Pro
1 prietor, corner of Michigan and IFashing- -

lon streets.

T" C. TURNER, House Carpenter i Joiner,
X Shop on Washington street, east of
Michigan street..

A K. BRIGGS, Horse Shoeing arvl
RlürVcmiihliKT.fallVInilt'Inn tnnr.lo

Shop south east of Edwards' Hotel.

AMERICAN HOUSE, G. P. Cherry &. Son
proprietors, South i'lymouth.

TTOHN SMITH. Manufacturer of Fine
Custom made Boots. Shop next door north

ot me tincK. store. , .

JAMES & M.ELLIOTT Turners, Chair
and Sign Painters, Michigan street,

outh Plymouth.

MH. PETHER a,aaTs"l7pamny
rrovisions, Coalectionarie.-ac.bout-h

Plymouth.

E1RICK & LAMSON. House, Sign, aud
Ornimentl Painter. Shop south

ehJ of the Bridge, Plymouth, Ind.

tl2e Jilarltet.WHGAT At the highest market prices,.V ' taken on subscription to the Banner,
ithriitittthtefit. Jalf,i856.

For the Banner.

Six mid Seven.
On a golden sunny day.
Sweetened by the breath of May,
Laughing children were at play.

Ancient wood aad meadow rung
With the joyous music Hung
Oat from mnny a noisy tongue.
Warbling bird, and waving tree,
Tinkling bell, and droning bee.
Mingle! in the melody.

Little wild flower3, one by one,
Looking upward to the tun,
Morning worship had begun.

Far away one little maid
From the shouting ramblen strayed
And her name was Adelaide.
With a face half fear, half joy,
With a footstep light and coy,
Followed her a blue-eje- d boy.

O'er the spotless vault or Heaven
Shadowy clouds had not been driven
She was six, and he was seven.
Where the bubbling runlet brims.
Singing low its vernal hymns.
Sat they 'neath the alder limb.?.

Limpid waters soft and sweet
Curled around the mc-ss- seat-Di- mpled

waves and dimpled feet.
By that diooping Uler ehade
Into one, two heart were made-The- odore

and Adelnde!

Truft love ne'er to earth was given.
True love hurries home to Heaven
Sho was six aud he was seven.

Soon from scented fields and bowers
Autumn chased the summer hour?,
Scattering as they fled, the flowers.

Ripe nuls rustling lo th! ground!
Young ears catch the magic sound.
Young feel to tlie forest bound!

Bot from all that happy throng,
Shouting luud and shouting long.
Absent was the sweetest song.

One June day a mound was made
By that drooping alder (hade
Adelaide! O Adelaidt!
Near it still each summer even
Sunds an o'd man, ripe for Heaven-S- he

was six, nnd he is seven.

For the Banner.
Mb. Editor Upon looking over the

columns of the Marshall County D?mo-cra- f.

dated August 14th I noticed an ar-

ticle headed. ' They were accommoda-
ted;" which upon perusal, I thought thai,
in justice to the rrty concerned, and the

caue of truth and ri&ht, should be cor-

rected.
The filet assertion was correct, for we

did want "opposition" from cur "short
lived friends," knowing that tnith nvrr
lost any of ils lustre by rubhii.g; (Lfi
truth and error grapple, bin our motto)
and that it would result iu favor of our
cause and the advancement of Republic-

an principles. That such was the result,
was conceded by both Republicans and
Democrats, and to the alarm, chagrin and
mortification of the latter s every ifcu-e- st

Democrat who was present will ad-

mit; hence the article lht appeared in
the Democrat, wis to counteract the re-

sult in our favor, and if possible retrieve
the loss sustained by accepting our invi-

tation, and letting error grapple with
truth. That this was their object, they
dare not and do not deny.

The 'unterified"sent to Plymouth to
get some great gun toanswer from
Putnam county, and J. G. Obborne vol

unteered to aid in the cause of slavery
extension and advocate the principles of
squatter sovereignty, and the beauty of
leaving the peopte of Kaims" perfectly
free to govern theniS'lve?, as illustrated
by Franklin Pierce, Douglas Atchison
& Co., and contemplated ta the "Giant's
bill." He assured us that it was neces-

sary for the preservation of the Union,
and a continuance of squatter sovereignty,
and of leaving the people of the Territo-
ries perfectly free, öc, that we must
elect James Buchanan to the Presidency.
But the most startling, awful and dis-

graceful charge wa, that of Fremont's
being a seciet partner in a banking house
and cheating the company out of a large
amount of money, for which rfdrrts could
not be had on the account of Fiemont's
being a secret partner, &c. For further
particular;, enquire of his Democratic
friends of Knox. When Daggy replied
to this portion of his spctrch, the house
became too warm for Mr. Oiborne, and
some of his Democratic friends.

The. Reverend Dr. had not the oppor-
tunity of replying to Ooborue, ag the mee-

ting then adjourned, and the latter gentle-

man left for Plymouth. We had speech- -

es in the evening, as stated in the Dem

erat; but the Democrats here, wh have J

necessarr to travel over the same I

5 Another word, and I wi!l leave you J

again attempt to
repair an irreparable loss, you first
eittrjt ill means, and then re.

sort to the means you have attempted,
but fell short.

The Dr. is a cousin to A. Daggy; not a

brother.
One Opposed to the Extension or

Slavekt

From the Independent. A'Jg'ist 7.
The Dog Xoblc and trie Empty Hole.

BY HENRY WARD BEECHER.

j firct cnmm,i tvliifh er enpnt in

Lenox, we had along n very
, j vii u i i

many things, and by his dog-tor- e excited
the undying admiration of all the chil- -

dren. But there were some things which
Noble could never learn. Having oa one

occasion seen a red squinel run inlo a

hole in a stone wall, he could not be per-

suaded ihal he was not there for ever- -

more.
Several red squirrels lived close to the

hnncp and had hcrnmn familiar, hut not
1

tame. They kept up a regular rump with,
Noble. Thev would come down from

'

the maple with provoking
thev wnu'd run alone the lence alinct

really

prefer

needful

his

his

their wilh i1'81 a' zal ever

and sail across the read to the and We ExPr.
w'hoal ,Ilinki,,

was such calcula- -

n"! do letting off at the hole
all apparent r.ehness,

Noble invariably arrived at. critical ,
spot just as the squirrel left it. Political The is

On one occasion, Noble eo j the vole for Preslon Brooks at the re-up- on

red-backe- d that, unable ; cenl election third
to get maple tree, dodged into J district of compara with

hole in the through xhe chink?, j Tote in the same
emtrfteu ai a iiuie usance, iinu epruim

int.t the tiff. The intense enthusiasm
of the dog at the can hardly be des-

cribed. He filled it full of barking. He
pawed and scratched as if a

bastion. Standing off at a little distance
he would pierce the with a gazi as

intense and fixed as if ha were trying
magnetism on it. Then, wilh tail exten-

ded, and hair thereou electrified,
he would rush at the empty hole wilh a

prodigiojs onslaught.
This irnmagiuary squirrel haunted

night and day. The squirrel
himself would run up before his in-

to the tree, and, crouched in a crotch,
sit silently watching the whole

process of bombarding the empty hole
vrith great sobriety and relish. But No-b- t

irout2 11 v ofnnflnnhtR. HiS Con- -

vie tion that that hole had a squirrel in,
continued unshaken (or six When
nil other occupations failed, this bole re-

mained to him. When there were no
more chickens to harry, no to bite,
no to chase, no children to romp
with, no expeditions to with the

folks, and when he had slept all
that his dog-ski- n would hold, he would
walk out of the yawn and stretch
himself, and then lock wistfully at the
hole, as thinking to himself, Well, as
there is nothing else to do, I may as
try thnt hole again!"

We had almost forgotten this
trait, until the conduct of the New York
Express, in respect to Col. Fremont's re-

ligion brought it ludicrously to mind in.

Col. Fremont is, and always has
been, as a Protestant as John Knox
ever was, . He wa bred in the protestant
faith nod has never He i un
acquainted with the doctrines and fcere
monies of the Catholic Church, and has
never attended the services ofthat church
with two or ihre exceptions, when curi"
oeity, or some other extrinsic reason, led

him as a witness. We do not state this
as vague belief. We know we say
We say it upon cur own personal
end proper knowledge. Col. Fremont
never was. and is not now, a
Catholic, He has never wont lo
attend that church. . Nor has he in any
way, directly . or indirectly, given occa-

sion for this report.
It is a gratuitous falsehood, utter, bar-

ren, absolute and unqualified. story
has been got up for political effect. Iiis
still circulated for that reason, and like
other political lies, it is n unscru
pulous from top to bottom,
from the core to the and from .the
skin back to the core sgain. all its
parts, ic pulp, in tegement, rind, ceil
ind seed, it is n and total un-

truth, and they who spread it bear false
witness. And to all the stones of the

Fulmer, etc., as to supposed conversa-

tions with Fremont, in he defenr
ded the and what not, they are pure
Hctions. They never happened. The

of ih-- m r slaoderer; the men to
Krlit-v- e t.t:i are dupes; the men who

t

er be barking at it. When every.
thing else fails, this resource remains.

- .:j-e..:.- vi .v. T? I

. lie I u iicj l. iuviiiii u- i- i ii o - ;

. . '1 ..I .; ' Ipress and ioDie a cnurcn witnoui a a re-- 1

monti wi ho! without at squirrel tn it!

any regard for truth, do not pretend toie thm berom endorsers of wilful
say that the controversy between Du'gy j n-- i orrupi libellers.
and Osborne alluded to in th- - ee i bi Express, like Noble has open-nin- g,

except that the Dr. said it ws uu-- 1 ft on this hole in the wall, and can nev- -

gioutid.

hoping that should you
will

honorable

intelligent

trees cooluese;

falsehood

j In some respects, however, the dog had
' the advantsge. SometiimS we thought
' that he believed that there ws a

j sqjirrel there. But at oilier tims be ap- -

patently hsd sn inkling of, tl.o ridiculous- -

I ness of hi conduct, fos- - ie would drop

his tail, walk toward us with his

tongue out and his yes f little aslant.
seeming to say. "My dearlsir, you don't
understand a dog'6 feeliiigi. I should of

course much a squirrel, but ill
.

can't have that, an empiyrhole is better
than nothing. I immagtir how I would

, U
catch him if he teas there Besides, peo- -

,
1 .

nttt n n. mac hw Hnn'f VnnW t) fpt.v
They think 1 have got something. It is

to keep up my refutation for sa-

gacity. Besides, lo tell te truth, I have
looked iuto that hole so long that I have

half persuaded myself ttithersis
squirrel there, or will be, if I on."

every deg must huve day.

and every doc must have wsv. N-- )

doubt, if we were to bring bicK jolle
now, after two summer's ab nte he

would make straight frr that hole iu the

fötUlCi ill 1654:

wal1 much 48within reach; they would cock tails,
never read the now-da- y-yet

barn,
involuntarily, "Good-tio- n

there a well-time-

heunder this th.t
the

Gossip. following
"was close S.

his fiiend in the Congressional
up the he. Saulh Carolius, l

n wall, run t,e Congressioual cast

hole

undermining

hole

every

No-

ble very
face

would

weeks.

pigs
cattle

make
grown

yard,

if
well

little

sound

changed.

what
honor

Roman
been

The

sheer,

skin,
In

thorough

as

which
ma?s,

auUmr

done.

was

and

keep
Well,

Counties. 1S5G. 1654.
Lexington, 9S3 1.172
Eig field. 2.161 2 759
Newberry, 1.391 1,437
Abbeville. 1,016 1 795
Laurens, 1.771 1 926

Total, 7,023 9.160
It appears by Ihe above that there are

upwards of twelve hundred voters in the
district who do not indorse the conduct
of Mr. Brooks

From the Cincinnati Commercial,

diiitta.
The Catatriog of ÄlaltitnJcs at Libcrly & Peru.

The mighty mass-meeting- s which the
Republicans get up on short notice in In-din- n,

r remarkable and somewhat
The correspondence below

tells of two cf theso collections of count
less throngs. The gentleman who fur
nishes us the account of the mewling ut
Liberty lives in this city, and though we
ridiculed the idea, ha says that there
were absolutely from forty lo fifty thous-

and persons piled into the little town of
Liberty and the adjacent woods and fields
on Saturday last. One township in Ohio
sent a delegation of five hundred. Thr
Fremont fever is becoming ful.--

THE MEETI2CO AT LIBERTY. IND., OS SATCR-OA- Y

LAST.
By a Special Correspondent.

Pursuant to a call of the Republican
Executive Committse, the friends of
freedom of eastern Indiana held a mass
meeting on the 9th inst., at Liberty, the
county seat of Union county. Bing a

rival meeting to the great Democrat"
monstration at Connrattre, held upon
ih 7th," biit two days previous, it was
looked upon as in a measure a test of the
relative strength and enthusiasm of the
two great parties. The result far sur-

passed the expec tations of the most san
guine Repuplicans. Without th? advan
tages of extensive and long continued
publicity and elaborate preparation,
which preceded the Democratic gathering
at Connersville, it yet far surpassed it in
enthusiasm and the number in attendance.

At an early hour of the morning of tho
9th every road leading to tho place des-

ignated for the meiing wrR thronged,
and literally blocked up. with every
variety of vehicle of transportation, dis
playing floating utiikis. g various
appropriate its-.-ti- tit mis. The number
of 4lig wagons'' wss estimated at a 7ihm-dre- d,

or upwards, drawn by from four to
tveenty-fuu- r hors ä ech. The wagon
train, as it pnssed through Liberty, was
estimated to have been six miles long.
The crowd began to arrive upon the

ground a etily as seven o'clock in the
morning, and continued, to pour in, in
dense masses, until half-pas- t twelve,
when it was estimated by the best judges
to amount to from forty to fifty thousand.

This vast assemblage was addressed
by the Hon. Geo. W. . Julian, end the
people were invited to partake of the
public repast which had beea prepared
for them. After dinner the crowed re
paired in hastt to - the speakers standi
eager to, heat libeity's great Southern

an mar v ts?cnanpion, Kassius ;n. ony. ' lie w. s ip- - -

Iroduced to hU audience in an eloqM vi
1 ..c.l . 4-- ff '-- i- '

'.i j-- e ; J iwitn ueaieniug uemuusirsuuus ui ap- -

plause. HU ipeach wti miiterly and

eloquent, and frequently interrupted by

enthusiastic plaudits.
Mr. Clay was followed by the Hon.

Samuel W. Parker; who held tho audience
6pell bound, by one of the finest efforts

of his master oratory, for more than

an hour. ' .

The. speaking having concluded the

immense maises b'gan to move from the

ground about 4 o'clock, P. M.. displaying

the same enthusiasm iu their going away,
that they did in . their coming. This
meeting was the largest and most enthu-siasti- e

ever held in Eastern Indiana, atd
shows that the "doubtful" State is all

right. B. F. B. v

Tremendous Xctiiag ßt rem, InJ.
.

Peru, Ind , Aug. 21, 156..
Eds Com: Though not a contributor

I '.niiot forbear on the rif i .;rcf.Si.M

Such a political demonstration havi
to-da- y witnessed in this city, Unguage
is ini Irquite to express. Tin h city
of cnly bout thtee thousand inhabitants,
nu- - out a county c'tvention, it was an
expression of freedom which would have
done honor even to our populous cities,
in Ohio. The streets were blocked up
with wagous, carriages and horsemen,
and footmen crowded the side walk34and
even the commons to an overflowing.
From a distant view one ronld have
easily imagined himself g over New
York harbor with thick set masts and
clouds of floating banners. During the
forenoon the dense m3S$e6 were wrapped
in almost incessant clouds of dust, but it
did not in the least impede the progtr ss

of the procession; most of the delegations
of which were headed by spacious wagons
crowded viih Eve's fairest daughters.
About noon the atorm and rain poured
forth in all its sublimity and gran leur
But thfte bre women of tho West nre
not intimidated by the inclemency of
weather nor even by the threats and
outrageous barbarity of a Brooks aud
Rnk. A! two and a half o'clock, the
eLm-ii'.- s hii--- subsided, ihe thron;
mi-ver- t "'IV,' a yr.-.v-? htd by. Though
,nnr wer- - iiir.nr;ed with rain for the
want of 'f . thy did not seem to
realize th ir r, i, üti i: so enthusiastic
were they in .1 an?e f freedom. 1

never b"'.- - ..i-e- d so much enthusi-
asm a rDMii : Men, women 5c

children c r ro gj.nut the name cf
Fremont i I sV- - itom! The bogus demo-

cracy here h -- Inv st entirely caved in
before the echo o! freedom. When Hon.
D. D FrMt. of Lognnsport. ascended
the stand slier glancing over the audience,
he said i heve addressed audiences on
various ormainn but never before by
the acre. Mr. Pratt is known to the
public as an able speaker. A beautiful
b.tburr wus presented by the ladies oi
Pen! to tSa township having the largest
delegation. A wonderful reaction in
pol iticfc! affair has tiken place here since
the K.3Uij outrages.

Miami county was formerly strongly
de m wert tie, now the party sinks into in
iiiincsiice. They held a meeting in

Peiu week since, but it was certainly a

hm and Very tame affair. A mortality
has seized upon the vital spark of the

democracy in this region, end I

fear ero a November blast crosses its
threshold it will have to take its eternal
exit.

I have heard that in Wabash county,
the party is so reduced as not to have
made a county nomination. I have not
met a Fillmore man since my arrival iu
the State, which has been ght days.
Buck's ranka a' fast being deserted, and
th use'ol freedom nobly rolling on.

Truly, K.
t i

Condition of Sr. Somncr.

The Washington correspondent of the
New York Post, writing ou 2d insf,, says;

A gentleman who saw Mr. Sumner a
week ago, says that he was then in a very
feeble condition, and that the indications
of his improvement were not encouraging.
Mr. S. is stil! in expectation of a speed
recovery, but it is thought that he, as well
as his friends, have made a mistake in
concealing the extent and ;erioug nature
of his maladies. It mußt be something
beside a mere flesh wound to be followed
by a prostration of the nervous system,
which at the eud of ten weeks seems as
far from restoration as at the beginning.

The Dedham zelte (Aug. 21) sys:
Present Conditio or Mr. Sumseh.

On Wednesday we had the. pleasure of
meeting an old friend who has beeii foi

j several years an intimate personal friend
of Mr. Sumner, t ith whom he passed two
days during the last week at Cape May.
He states that'Mr. Sumner, though batter
in some respects, is still suffering trom
extreme weakness, precluding at present
either physical or mental exortion.' Ia
the opinion of his consulting physician
his constitution, though of great natural
vigor, is of the cites which recovers
slowly from the effect of Severe illness or
physical injury. In the judgment of our
frind there was little or no reason for
apprehending any serious permanent
injury to Mr, Sumner in ?case he was
removed Irom all cause of excitement but
his recovey üust be a work of time.

Mr. Sumri'r. , while at Cape . May,
was m i'.jc iVniiiy of ! Mr, Furness, o(
Philadelphia, from whom he received
every possible attention. He has since
left fur the Allcghenies for the benefit of
mou.i'hin air. , la the . opinion of his'. -onysu im. dis escape wun nis tue w is
h,,n 1 rniracU. He himself remarked.

Xrro empi.asis. inn unner liod ne
owed, his Hie to Dr Perry, and a good
constitution. , s , ;. ; ä

; la . spite of . pbyiicil dtbility,- - Mr.

Sumner takes the deepest interest in the
affairs of Kanzas and the country end
is most eager to take his seat in the
Sonnte ere the adjournment of Congress,
but his friends owe it to the country that
thia honorable desire should not be grati-fied- j

as the consequent excitement upon
lhit Step might cost his life.

If Mr. Sumner's life is spared, h"i3 past
cöttrte.and present position give promise
;.f a career which will rival in splendor
and renown any name in the anuals of
American history. He has already be-corj-

ie

one cf the foremost men of the
present age and his name and sufferings
are' thoroughly identified, with those
martyrs fihd heroes v. ho, in all ages, have
fought valiantly fjr Freedom and the
rights of man. -

A gentleman of South Carolina, , with j

tr ? maiil'f.'ss, .volunteers the following
.u:-ni--fi- t iu ihj New i'oik Daily Times.

'. ." -- j triilL'tinu r mV nf. th- - current
siatiusts ortnc ttf:- - - '-

-j i?

In the Morning Express of , Saturday,
Mr. Brooks asserts that Col. Fremont re-

ceived his education in a Roman Catholic
Iustiiute, Charleston, IS. C, under tho
late Bishop England. Although opposed
to the paity who nominated him in
justice to himself and the memory of his
mother I brand these assertions as ut-

terly faUw from beginning to end. Born
in Charleston.! Inve known him from my
earliest da)s. lie was my school mate
for many yera. I was a member of the
same Sunday School class with him; while
he was a mirbsr of the Junior Class,
Char!etor. College, ho was my most inti-mi- tf

frtti.d. I is fctanding wit!iin n

few fjt of him when he was confirmed
in the Protestant Episcopal Church, by
th Bishop of South Carolina. I can
vouch that he never had his foot inside
f th- - Catholic Institute spoken of; and

I am sjie h". never ppoke to llishop Eng- -

!anl in his life. 11 w?.- - born a Protect-

ant, ediictrd a Protestant, and has more
Protestant principle about him than ihe
editor of the Express, or the candidate of
the prescriptive party he represents

J. G. NELSON.

CAUGHT.
The editor of the Wisconsin Patriot

displayed the following card a few days
since:

85j00ö bewaud!
Will be paid to anybody who can show

a vote ever given by Fremont while in
the Senate, on the side of freedom. On
the other hand, we will forfeit that am-

ount if we can't ahow by the record, that
every role he ever gave on the subject
of slavery, was given for the south side
by side with tha notorious Know Nothing.
Dave Alchucn, and me southern fire
eaters.

Whereupon a Kenosha Frcmonter ap-

plies for the 65.000 on the 6pot, cn the
following record: Congressional Globe,
page 1830, year 1S50.

"Mr. Hale I rise to inquire what is
the question before tbe Senate."

"The President It is on the bill to
abolish the Slave trade in the District
of Columbia.'

"Mr. Mason called for the yeas and
nays on tbe passnge of the bill."

"Yeas Messrs. Baldwin, Benton.
FREMONT. Chase, Dayton, Seward,
Hale.'" aud others, in all 33.

Nats Messrs. ATCHISON, Badger,
Hunter, Davis of Miss," and others, in
all 19.

Please remit, . a .

Free Labor A Noble Sentiment,
Col. Fremont's letter of acceptance has
this sentence:

"Fbee Ladok is the Natutal Capital
which constitutes the Real Wealth of this
great country, and creates that Intel-
ligent Power in the masses alone to be
relied upon as the bulwark of Free Insti-
tutions."

Buchanan dare not stow such a noble
sentiment. The South would drop him
nt once. S!ave Labor end Slave Institu-
tions are what his party fight for.

Ocf'sic Pstage. Letters between
New Y. ik and Liverpool are conveyed
in boxes, and by nctual measurement, as
goods arc measured, thrre are 36 062 let-

ters in n ton. This, at 24 cents a letter,
gives 83 654 a tun. Goods are conveyed
on the same steamers that carry the mail
for $15 a tun, and the letters at this rate
would cost four tenths of'a mill each, or
twenty-fou- r letters for one cent.

A locom live etnin for the Baltimore
and Ohio RaÜroii hs J.irt been construct-i- n

Baltimore, wbi-- h is the largest in th
world. It hi 12 vheelt 44 inches in
dismeter, 22 urh stroke, 11 feet fire
box, and weighs 33 tons. 5t has been
built to tedt tne practicability of drawiug
a train oi six rsseneer cars ai the
heavy grades or the road, (of which some

re 117 feet to the mile.) at the rate of
25 tntles per hour. t

There is to be a gathering of deaf mutes
at Concord, New Hampshire, on the 3d of
September next', when an oration will be
delivered! i" the sfgnlanguage of course,
by Mr. Laurent Clere, who has been
ch'sen orator of tbe day, .

The Washington correspondent of the
New York Times,' writes that Senators
Benjamin and Howxll Cobb, and thirty
thousand dollars electioneering money,
have been dispatched to Maine, to , help
tha cause of Buchanan thete,

Education Fays.

FbEEMAN Hcst, in a latt number rt
his invaluable Msgaxiue, affords a power-
ful argument in favor of educating tfca

youth of our land,
. Mr. Hunl gays;
The average cost,- - with interest, r:

raising any person to the age twtnty-onc- :

will equal 81,000 this is invested what
is the investment worth? It will- - cost
8100 per year to support him.

To this body add a mind, and in what
an extraordinary ratio has the person's
value been raised.. He can now earn,
suppose &300 per year, that equals 6400
above the value of the ediot, .which is lo
be set down to the credit of mind. '.

Now add. education perfecting him
from birth to maturity, and what catf'ha
earn? Is 81,000 per year too much- - to
allow? That is 8700 more than Ihe
educated man is allowed; and how highly
must we rate the expenses of education?
It could not average 8700. which there-
fore yields 100 per cent. People usually
count the cost of growth and sustr&anct
of the body as part of the expense of
education, but this should never be dor.?;
a clear distinction should always be made
between the expenses to be charged to
the body and those to be charged to the
mind, end es clear a distinction should
be made in case of the credits, for at oner,
some very praticable truths would thu
be exhibited.

Perhaps the following table will
present the truth in a conspicuous man-
ner:

Body costs up to 21 years 81,000
Mind " 000
Education " 700
Body costs after that 8100 par year.
Mind gains after that 300 "

'Education gains after that 1000 "
It is also to be noticed that Iba

uneducated man is more valuable in mid-

dle age. than in advanced years: tut the
educated man grows more valuable as
years increase, so that if he begin life
with earning a sum which represents tho
interest of 810,000, he will find his in-

come to double quite as eooq as if his
capital were in gold.

These figures are not fanciful, they
are of course a certainty given for ta
uncertainty, and merely for illustration,
they may be exchanged for any other to
please any caviller, but any fair tact of
tha truth will prove that education will
pay moro thau 100 per cent, upon its
ccst.

it would appear then that any man wha
would reckon up his investments must, tv
what ha has in lauds, cattle, implements
6cc, add at least 81.000 for every mature
child he has raised, and if he has added to
the child a good vducation. In-- has changed
this otherwise unprofitable investment
Into a fortune of not !e3 j.hat 10,000.
No w every principle of commercial policy,
or of political economy, would, dictate
that we should edd a little investment it
we can thereby save the whole, and mucr
more readily sh .uld we do it if we caa
turn tbe whle, iu.o the most profitable
of all investments; and whit investment
is there which will pay, as will brain
mind and education combined doT

Fusion. A correspondent of the N.
Y. Express, writing from . Montgemery.
Alabama.cn the 3d concludes his letter
as. follows, italicising as given below:

"If New York and one or two other
Northern States show sifcns of going far
Fillmore, he will carry Georgia by lü,000
majority. The reaction in that State ia
tremendous. I think he will carry Ark-

ansas, any way. Of course he will Ten-
nessee and Lousiana.- - If a Fremont tick-
et was started in Texas fas in Kentucky,)
to take off the German vote from Buch-
anan, he would get Texas- - by 4,000 ct
5,000. Florida is very safe.

There is one thing you do cot perhaps
know, Ihe Southern electors mill, vith'
out doubt, throw their rote for eitlzr
Buchanan or Fillmore if by doing so,
they find after the election, they con
drfeat Fremont in thet vay only.

Reep it Before the Peopix. Thit
the Democratic party is doing everything
m its power to dissolve the Union, unlrss
the North will admit slavery into territo-
ry now free! - ;

That it is endeavoring to make a sec-

tional institution national;
That it recognizes polygamy as consis-

tent wilh our laws end institutions:
That it encourages and incites, civil

war. .
"

That it employs the rufiSans of Mis-
souri to take the lives and destroy the
property of tho Free Stale men of Kan-6a- s.

'' : '- :

That it justifies the murders and rob-
beries of innocent and unoffending citi-
zens of Kansas;

And that it arrests and imprisons rsts
State men there, who have committed no
offence, and have always beea true and
loyal citizens, and firm friends of tbe Free
Institutions of our country. -

In the New Hampshire House of Be no.
sentatives recently, a member gravely
introduced ibe following resolution:

Re8olvedt That the bill fixing a bounty
on foxes, be referred lo the. follcwing
committee: Chase, rent, Shtjtx, FOX.. --

(Roars of laughter. Tbe resolution we
' "rejected. -

The following literary bill appears in iho
Dubuque Express:

.March 21 185S Dobnque lowa
Mr burd Dr to Pete Swallow foi.Wight-washi- n

your Bilden my charge is one
dollar per room 6c for plasttra up !b?
holes & tarin down tho orients! j
workin their I an my boy my charge i$
dollars for we cood tarnt twise thatac
uat io wightwaihio Pete SwilloTtv

t.


